Financial Statements 2015

What We’re About

SUPPORT & REVENUE

2015

2014

Government

$1,300,2861 53%

$ 1,516,952

Foundations and Corporations

$ 736,000

30%

$ 595,298

Other contribution revenue

$ 35,312

2%

$ 2,297

Interest and Other Income

$ 369,578

15%

$ 418,002

TOTAL SUPPORT AND REVENUE

$ 2,441,176

$ 2,532,549

EXPENSES

2015

2014

Program

$ 1,990,390

85%

$ 2,343,897

Administrative and General

$ 304,407

13%

$ 159,384

Fundraising

$ 59,603

3%

$ 74,638

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 2,354,400

$ 2,577,919

Change in net asset from operations

$ 86,776

$ (45,370)

ASSETS

2015

2014

Cash

$ 466,556

$ 340,392

Grants and Other Receivables

$ 536,172

$ 382,683

Loans Receivable, current portion (net)

$ 1,100,291

$ 514,145

Prepaid expenses

$ 15,107

$ 7,057

Restricted cash

$ 167,557

$ 145,360

Loans Receivable, non-current

$ 1,345,806

$ 2,208,822

Property and Equipment (net)

$ 80,091

$ 110,678

Other assets

$ 19,523

$ 22,968

TOTAL A SSETS

$ 3,731,103

$ 3,732,105

LIA BILI TIES AND NET ASSETS

2015

2014

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

$ 150,553

$ 138,583

Capital lease obligations, current

$ 41,046

$ 39,250

Capital lease obligations, noncurrent

$ 22,366

$ 63,411

Notes payable and lines of credit, current

$ 988,499

$ 405,613

Notes payable and lines of credit, noncurrent

$ 744,950

$ 1,400,269

Deferred revenue

$ 5,054

$ 643

Deferred rent

$ 7,523

--

TOTAL LIA BILI TIES

$ 1,959,991

$ 2,047,769

NET ASSETS

$ 1,771,112

$ 1,684,336

TOTAL LIA BILI TIES AND NET ASSETS

$ 3,731,103

$ 3,732,105
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Working families deserve to live in
affordable homes and own successful
small businesses – but too many are
unable to turn these dreams into a reality.
At LEDC, we equip Latinos and other
underserved communities in the DC
and Baltimore metropolitan areas
with the skills and financial tools to
create a better future for their families
and communities. Participants in our
programs learn how to buy and stay in
their homes, take control of the decisions
affecting their apartment buildings, and
start or expand small businesses.
The entire Washington and Baltimore
regions are stronger when all families
have the power to achieve financial
independence and join with their
neighbors to improve their quality of life.

DC Office
641 S St NW
Washington, DC 20001
Phone: (202) 588-5102
Fax: (202) 588-5204
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Wheaton Office
11002 Veirs Mill Road Suite, 503
Wheaton, MD 20902
Baltimore Office
10 East North Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21202

@ledcmetro

ledcmetro

Making
Connections
MAKINGCONNECTIONS. LEDCMETRO .ORG

Leveraging Connections
2015 was a year of leveraging
connections. LEDC understands
that on the pathway to success
no one goes it alone. We know
that our clients‘ success and
our impact is rooted in our
connections with our partners,
supporters, and collaborators.
It is these connections that
make everyone who touches
LEDC a part of our community.
The stories featured here show
how LEDC connected with the
determination and talent of our
clients to achieve great things
with them, their families, and
their neighborhoods.
It is the connection and
collaboration between our
organization, our clients, and
our partners in the community
that led to these and many
more successes in 2015. These
connections lay the groundwork
for opportunities for ‘éxito’ in
2016 and beyond!

Residents Connecting to Secure Safe and
Affordable Housing

Leveraging Nonprofit Connections to Purchase
their First Home

an objection to the rent increase, which
the landlord had filed as a “hardship
petition.”

“I needed a house. I have a family
and it is difficult to jump from
apartment to apartment every
year in a different building.”

“I cannot express my gratitude
enough for LEDC and I think
that [LEDC’s] work here is very
important.”

- GETHA CHEW

Gethachew moved from Ethiopia to
Washington, D.C. After10 years of
moving from one apartment to
anotherhe decided it was time for a
permanent place to call home. He saw
how the many moves negatively
affected his young children. They also
understood the economic returns of
owning a home.
Gethachew learned about an LEDC
partner, Habitat for Humanity, an

international non-profit organization
that builds affordable housing. Habitat
referred Getachew to LEDC’s housing
team. Our team provided housing
counseling education to Getachew
and assisted him with submitting an
application to DC’s Home Purchase
Assistance Program (HPAP).
Gethachew was awarded $45,000 in
down payment assistance for his first
home, which he purchased in
September 2015. “To be a homeowner
is good. I would 100% recommend LEDC
to anyone going through the process of
purchasing a house.”

Our impact

- CYNTHIA

Cynthia lived in her rent-controlled
building for 6 years. She was grateful
for affordable housing but issues with
her electricity, water, and the building’s
security became apparent early on. Her
building’s owners would not address any
of her or her neighbors’ concerns and
instead notified them that their rent
would be increased by 18%.
Cynthia and her fellow tenants
immediately sought assistance from
LEDC staff who connected them with
a pro-bono lawyer. Together they filed

The landlords informed the tenants
that their building would be put up for
sale. Our organizers then transitioned
to assist tenants with the sale of their
building by helping them navigate the
Tenant Opportunity to Purchase Act
(TOPA) process. Cynthia and her
neighbors decided they would select
a third-party purchaser and not
purchase the buildingas a co-op.
They shared their wants and needs
with their selected buyer and were
able to negotiate affordable rents for
all 55 of their units.

A Connected Family Keeps Its Home

$1.3 million invested in 103 small
businesses to start and expand
AFFORDABLE HOUSING

3,095 families in 73 apartment
buildings assist
housing preservation services
HOMEOWNERSHIP

45 new homeowners
BUSINESS CREATION

48

new businesses sparked

PRESERVATION

9 apartment buildings preserved
ordability for the long-term
FORECLOSURE PREVENTION

193 homeowners counseled on how
to save their home from foreclosure
LOAN MODIFICATION

54 permanent home loan
modifications stopping foreclosures
HOMEOWNE RSHIP

her daughter moved in to contribute
as well. Yet, even after pooling all of
their income, they were able to cover
the mortgage payment. By chance,
she came across an LEDC flyer and
reached out immediately.

After 30 years of marriage, Maria was
faced with divorce. She and her
husband had bought a home that
they hoped would prove to be a great
investment.

INVESTMENT

“I found a lot of support in
Patricia. She was very friendly.
Once I had all of my paperwork
in order I went to her and,
together, we took everything to
the bank.”

- MARIA

Her husband gave her the option of
living in the house until the bank
evicted her.The prospect of having to
pay the mortgage without the main
breadwinner was a scary proposition.

Together, with our housing counselor

While Maria’s sister lived with her and
contributed to paying the mortgage,

Maria’s home.

she gathered necessary documents
to apply for a home loan modification.
With Patricia’s assistance and Maria’s
determination, they were able to save

634 individuals trained on the
responsibilities of homeownership

Connecting with Community Resources for
Business Success

PUBLIC INVESTMENT

“My experiences with LEDC have
been great. I’ve been with them
for six years and I’ll continue to
work with them even if I don’t
need another loan.”
- ADELA

Adela left her business behind in Peru,
when she moved to the United States.
After 11 years in the US she started
A&A Cleaning. She visited LEDC in 2014
with plans to expand the capacity of
her cleaning business in order to set
aside funds to start her life-long dream.
As a young girl in Peru, Adela painted
nails for fun and Adela dreamed of

opening her own nail and hair salon.
After receiving technical assistance from
LEDC, Adela applied for LEDC financing
in 2015. With the funds and coaching
she received she opened the Fresh Hair
Salon on Main St in Reisterstown, MD.
Adela has started to see a steady flow of
clients and is hoping to grow this year by
hiring another stylist to help serve her
growing client base.

$26

million in DC government
funds allocat
affordable
housing projects facilitated by LEDC
(389 units)
FINANCIAL LITERACY

346 individuals participated in
financial capability workshops
JOB SUPPORT

379

jobs supported, along with

142 projected jobs created with the
help of LEDC small business services
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

503 entrepreneurs trained on
business skills for success

